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"To every man his chance. To every man, 

regardless of his birth, his shining golden 

opportunity. To every man the right to live, 

to work, to be himself and to become whatever 

his manhood and vision can combine to make. 

This, seeker, is the I'omise of America." 

Thomas Wolfe 
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INTRODUCTION 

"For nearly . two hundred years our system 
of free schools was sustained directly by the 
people, without special care or direct aid from 
the government. The people were then homo-

. geneous; the sentiment in favor of education 
was universal; deficiencies in the schools, 
wh~n they existed, were often supplied by in-

• struction in the family ... there was little com
pleteness of system or perfection of detai I, yet 
the results were worthy of all praise." 

The above is taken from the twentieth 
report of the Massachusetts Board of Educa
tion, written in 1858 by George BQutwell, the 
Commonwealth's third Commissioner of Educa
t ion or, as he was called then, Secretary to ·the 
Board. Boutwell describes the educational 
climate of the state prior to 1837, the year that 
the Legislature created a State Board of Edu
cation, ' the first in the United States. In the 
years immediately preceding this legislation, 
the industrial revolution began to have its 
'impact. The growth of urban areas so changed 

2462 public schools 

MBSSBchuslltts 
hBd 
422 school 
districts in 1971-72 
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the social basis of public education that 
Boutwell reported, "A foreign and a manufac
turing population came In; the labor of children 
became more valuable; in connection with the 
increase of population, the concentration of 
wealth, and the division of sects and of 
classes, numerous private schools sprang up, 
and it was found that the pub I ic schools were 
losing their efficiency, and the system itself 
its vitality." This was the setting that pre
cipitated the legislative ;:lction. 

Although the new state board lacked co
ercive power, its secretaries used their annual 
reports to issue comparative statistics on the 
Commonwealth's educational systems. The 
documents also contained educational theory 
that resulted in considerable reform. This gave 
Boutwell the rationale for describing the period 
of his early predecessors as "a double decade 
more distinguished than any since the revival 
of letters for the diffusion of knowledge gener
ally among the masses of men." 

Horace , Mann, the former President of the 
Massachusetts Senate, was selected as the 

: -
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Board's first Secretary. His background was 
well suited to the tasks of establ ish ing reform. 
He was born in 1796, the year that John Adams 
was elected president. Through his early life 
the population of the state was less than half 
a million with the majority of that living in 
small rural communities. By the time he had 
served eight years as secretary to the board 
the shift in people and products had " become 
dramatic. Agricultural produce represented 
only 34 percent of the value of manufactured 
goods. The new faces from Europe joined 
those from the state's farmlands and the cities 
grew in heterogenous numbers. The publ ic high 
school began to take shape and schools were 
constructed in many communi t ies during this 
period . 

The challenge of the changing scene was 
met by Mann and his effOrts during this period 
have earned him the title of "Father of the 
American Public School System." 

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 

One hundred and thirty-f i ve years have 
passed since the founding of this first state 

57,900 public 
school teachers 

1,191,179 public 

school students 

board of education and the work of men like 
Horace Mann: The criticism of public educa
tion that brought them into being was abated 
and Massachusetts led the nation into a new 
era. During much of our history the Boston 
Public School System was the unchallenged 
model to be followed and imitated. Excellence 
was ours , and graduates carried the proud 
banner of the Bay State into prominence in all 
fields of endeavor. 

But as history moved forward , and in some 
cases slipped by almost unnoticed, worlds 
changed, subtly at first and then more rapidly. 
We experienced wars, economic setbacks , new.er 
faces, some of a different color, and periods of 
affluence. 

It was perhaps this latter phenomenon that 
gave rise to a di fferent middle class, one that 
needed more room than the cities could afford. 
The move to the suburb was on and as it grew 
the people demanded and supported services 
from their new locales. The educational sys
tem of· these new communities benefited from 
this shift in population . However, the schools 



of the city they left experienced change that 
was not as positive. The exodus of the urban 
area's wealth in terms of her people and busi
nesses resulted in problems unique to the 
times. New challenges had been establ ished 
and the need for services increased, with a 
corresponding decrease in resources. The 
schools of the cities suffered and people were 
not always responsive or sensitive to their 
needs. 

The criticism of public education that 
ushered Horace Mann into the role of reformer 
was once again upon us. As it grew it did not 
remain ~oiely with the critic of the city school. 
All · of education came under attack. School 
boycotts, strikes by teachers and students 
emanating from a new militancy, bomb threats, 
police in the schools, drug abuse, the genera
t ion gap, the drop-out rate. the general course, 
a relevant curriculum, comparabil ity, accounta
bility, career education, the litany of changes
issues and labels that permeated the sixties 
and now the seventies could continue. 

Despite the fact that Massachusetts con
tinues to hold its own with her sister states 

Secondary 

pupil/teacher 

ratio-19/1 

Elementary 
pupil/teacher 

ratio-22/1 
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and that the men and women who educatehel 
·young are producing the best in elementary and 
secondary education in this couritry. the need 
for constructive change in the manner in which 
we conduct our schools is apparent. In some 
cases the change that is required is additional 
resources and community support; in others it 
might be a shift in emphasis within the 
school's curricula; and finally. in 'many cases. 
an almost total revision of program and areas 
of concentration might be necessary. 

It was with this in mind that the Common
wealth's current Board of Education adopted a 
policy on January 26. 1971 that reflected this 
need for change. Entitled "the Results Ap
proach to Education And Educational Impera
tives." it noted the proliferation of dissent 
and warned that continued requests for in
creased financial support must be jOined to a 
more acceptable accounting procedure. 

RESULTS APPROACH 

The "results approach to education," as it 
was labeled. seemed to be a proper channel 
through which this change could come about. 
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A management term, the phrase was selected 
with full ~nowledge the board might be accused 
of industrializing or dehumanizing education. 
Yet, nothi ng could be further from the truth. 
Proper learning requires the interaction of 
sensitive human beings; 'otherwise it becomes 
merely the acquisition of facts. But a manage
ment term is appropriate because with an 
annual expenditure in excess of $1.3 billion 
elementary and secondary education in the 
C.ommonwealth is indeed a colossal enterprise, 
and onp. that requ ires and deserves the very 
best available methods to assist all in perform
ing, at various levels, to the maximum extent 
of potential capability. 

This shift in emphasis requires the develop
ment of measuring or evaluation components to 
check progress. The fact that instruments do 
not currently exist to evaluate the total educa
tional spectrum or that there are aspects of 
this public service too difficult to examine in 
terms that are concrete and/or objective does 
not eliminate the responsibi lity to try to 

SCHOOL REVENUE 

local 74% State 21% 

develop these devices. In meeting such a 
responsibi I ity, those in authority must be given 
permission to perform, along with the re
sources. And the Commonwealth's educators 
must be afforded the opportunity to occasion
ally fai I ip attempt ing new methods, for as a 
sage once remarked, "The folks who made the 
Edsel also made the Mustang." 

The element of change can be a frightening 
concept, but the fear that is inherent in move
ment frorrl the status quo need not occur if one 
understands the need for change and is then 
given an opportunity to participate in the es
tabl ishment of the new direction. 

The necessity for increased involvement 
allows one to move from the planning stage 
into the second component of successful 
change with a proper foundation . . By reaping 
the benefits of collective wisdom in the formu
lation of the plan, the required ingredient of 
commun ity or pol it ical support can be drawn 
from an established base. 

Federal 5% 

Total public school funds--$1,382,857,OOO 
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PER PUPil EXPENDITURES 

Elementary ;849.42 

Junior High ;1020.82 

Secondary ;1137.08 

EDUCATIONAL IMPERATIVES 

Needless to say, the implementation of 
change needs an effoctive educational program 
to be sure that it is understood by all segments 
of the community. 

In the 1971 policy statement the Board 
placed special emphasis on the role of the 
state in assisting local school districts in the 
formulation and implementation of this needed 
change. A series of educational imperatives, 

. fourteen in number, were adopted to place 
priority emphasis on the areas of critical need. 
Each was designed to call attention to major 
concerns of the Board that local districts nnd 

. the Department of Education could respeptively 
focus their attention on . The rationale for 
these imperatives and a progress report on each 
follows. 

I. Define Educational Results Expected-Goals 

Within the framework of goals, three areas re
quiring amplification and study were identified: 

a. Educational output goals or broad areas 
of concern that cover all of the dimen
sions of educational requirements for 
the 70·s. 

b. Educational process goals or a statement 
of concepts and conditions which will 
aid in the achievement of the output 
goals. 

c. Equality of opportunity goals to define 
what is meant by equal education in 
order to measure ways of achieving it. 

On September 28, 1971 , the Board presented to 
the citizens of the Commonwealth its ten 
" Educational Goal s for Massachusetts." The 
evol vement of these statements emanated from 
a nine-month participatory process that involved 
thousands of persons, within and without the 
profeSSion. Through conferences, critiques , 
specially designed review forms and a unique 
Citizen Feedback Pilot Project conducted for 
the Board by the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, great participation was afforded 
all segments of the Bay State's society. 
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At the outset it was stated that the publIca
tion of the goals ' must be viewed as being 
flexible to the point that they would be con
tinually modified and modernized to respond to 
the requirements of the future. The underlying 
theme must be a commitment to each individual 
participating in the educational system: that 
he be given an equal chance to develop fully 
within the framework of his abilities and !imita
tions while being accorded full respect for his 
human worth. 

Specifically, the educational goals for 
Massachusetts are: 

• Physical and Emotional Well-Being 

Education should contribute to the 
learner's physical and emotional well
being, especially to a sense of personal 
worth and to a capacity for influencing 
one's 0Ml destiny. 

• Basic Communication Skills 

Education should develop in each learner 
the basic skills needed for communica
tion, percepti9n, evaluation, and concep- · 
tual ization of ideas. Among the most 
important are reading, writing, speaking, 
listening, visual and computatiqnal ski lis. 

• Effective Uses of Knowledge 

Education should provide for each learner 
access to man's cultural heritage, stimu
ate intellectual curiosity, and promote 
intellectual development. 

• Capacity and Desire for Lifelong Learn
ing 

Education should foster and stimulate in 
each . learner the natural desire for I ife
long learning and should develop the 
skills necessary to fulfill that desire. 

• Citizenship in a Democratic Society 

Education should provide each learner 
with. a knowledge and understanding of 
how society functions in theory and in 
practice; education must also foster in
dividual commitment to exercise the 
rights and responsibilities of citizenship 
and to protect the rights of others. 



• Respect for the Community of Man 

Education should provide each learner 
with knowledge and experience which 
contribute to an understanding of human 
similarities and differences and which 
advance mutual respect for humanity and 
for the dignity of the individual. 

• Occupational Competence 

Education should provide the learner 
with the skills, experience and attitudes 
and the guidance for initial job place
ment ; it is equally important for the 
learner to develop a capacity to adapt to 
changing conditions. 

• Understanding the Environment 

Education should provide each learner 
~ith knowledge and understanding of the 
soc'ial, physical, and biological worlds 
and the balance between man and his 
environment and should develop attitudes 
and behavior leading to intelligent use 
of the environment. 

• Individual Values and Attitudes 

Education should expand and advance 
the humane dimensions of all learners, 
especially by helping them to identify 
and CUltivate their own spiritual, moral, 
and ethical values and attitudes. 

• Creative Interests and Talents 

Education should provide each learner 
with varied opportunities to nurture in
terests, to discover and to develop natu
ral talents, and to express values and 
feelings through variou;> media. 

QUESTIONNAIRE DRAWN 

Following the distribution of the educa
tional goals booklet throughout the state, the 
Department of Education issued a questionnaire 
to all school districts seeking reactions to the 
program. The material also included guide
lines to assist the local agencies in initiating 
a plan for the attainment of the educational 
goals. Specifically, four quest ions were asked 
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pertaining to each local program relating to the 
goals. The queries dealt with an examination 
of current programs and pol icies; their degree 
of success; new programs that were planned; 
and finally, what programs would be establ ished 
if resources were made avai lable. As a com
panion request, the Department a lso asked that 
a local advisory committee be formed to com
plement the efforts of school officials and 
pol icy makers. The advisory committees were 
to assist in the community-wide oiscussion of 
the educational goals and also to provide other 
forms of aid in moving on this new venture. 

As tl'le Department and local school offi
cials proceeded with the project, it became 
apparen~ that not only would additional time 
be needed to complete the work; greater flexi
bi lity in the reporting system was necessary 
also. The Board amended the program to take 
these considerations into account, yet never 
waivered from the original intent to move for
ward with these initial steps of self-evaluatioh. 
The results approach to education and its 
appropriate concern with effective management 
introduced new techniques and a new language 

60J of Mass. hi,II . school 

gr.du.tes go on to some 

form of higher educ.tion 

There were 67,487 high 

school graduates in 1971 

to public education. A return to the classroom 
seemed necess ary. 

During this year not only Department offi
cials but all members of the agency, including 
the Board of Education, participated in instruc
tion and self-examination undet the training of 
management experts·. 

II. Measure Educational Results Achieved-Design 
for Assessment 

In establ ishing the original State Board of 
Education in 1837, the Legislature requested 
the new public body to report on the condition 
and efficiency of the schools. That charge 
remains as a responsibility in 1972. Emphasis 
must be placed on reporting pupil achievement 
in terms of definable goals and learning ob
jectives. The initial step in this new Depart
ment involvement that heretofore had only been 
done on the local level began in 1971 with a 
fourth-grade testing program that considered 
pupil accomplishments by comparative or nor
mative data and gave equal weight to achieve
ment in relation to individual pupil ability. 



ADDITIONAL EVALUATIONS 

This year additional evaluations took place 
that varied to an extent from the former effort. 
A repet it ion of the fourth-grade aptitude and 
basic skills achievement battery on a ten 
percent sample of eight-grade pupils was 
sought to further val idate or qual ify the previ
ous year's data. Criterion reference testing in 
the areas of science and citizenship at grade 
seven on a ten percent sample basis was also 
looked Into. The major Department effort under 
this imperative was in the formulation and 
distribution of the document entitled "Cooper
ative DeSign for Assessment and Evaluation in 
Massachusetts." This statement noted . that 
the state had embarked on a long-range co
operative effort to create a design in collabora
tion with local districts which the total educa
tional community can utilize to assess the 
learning needs of individual students and 
groups of students, and to evaluate the effec
tiveness of local and state educational pro
grams. It grew from countless meetings with 
educators throughout the state and was not 
placed in final form until it had undergone 

4th- and 8th-grade 

testing conducted 

Cooperative Design 

for Assessment 
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considerable field testing. It is a fluid docu
ment, one subject to change of directions and 
emphasis as mutual experienqes in the years 
ahead determine the continual evolution of the 
assessment and evaluation program. 

The legislative effect of the Board and 
Department sharpened noticeably during the 
year. In the area of school construction, Chap-

. ter 1010 increased the amount of construction 
grants from 50 to 65 percent for depressed 
areas. It included interest charges in compu
tation of the final approved cost of projects. 
Legislation to permit regulation of the amount 
expended for rei mbursement of transportat ion 
of special education students to private 
schools was encompassed in the Special Edu
cation Comprehensive Act and bills faCilitating 
the establ i shment of educational collaborat ives 
and permitting school committees and regional 
districts to enter into lease for up to five years 
were passed. 

In addition to specific testing programs, 
greater coordination was instituted in the De
partment in the visitations and audits that are 
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Title I, ESEA has 180 ongoing projects with an expenditure of 

$19.2 million _ __ _ Title II, ESEA has 46 on,oing projects 

with an e¥penditure of $2.8 million_ - _ _ Title III, ESEA 

has 482 ongoing projects with an expenditure of ·$999,592 

(matching funds) 

. conducted under various federally supported 
activities. All of these components, although 
more directly related to other imperatives, 
have a place within the totality of measuring 
results. 

i II. Establish Results Oriented Educational Stand- . 
ards Tied to Goals 

Although specifically referred to in the laws 
of the Commonwealth, the establishment of 
minimum educational st~ndards carries two 
danger signs. For some, minimums can become 
maximums and what is a floor for one becomes 
a ceiling for another. Children can be hurt, 
their world diminished, their initiative reduced, 
and their future made doubtful. On the other 
hand, . standards can lead to standardiration 
and a world of sameness, rigid and destructive 
of individual talent and human worth. 

ESTABLISHED STANDARDS 

The board chose to concentrate on the es
tablishment of standards that emphasize results 

to be achieved in terms of the educational 
goals and thus avoid the restrictive detailing 
of the methods to be employed. The expecta
tion, under this imperative, is to encourage 
each school and possibly each pupil to identify 
its own expectancy levels in relation to the 
performance of the pupils or, in the latter's 
case, in relation to his or her own awareness 
of persQnal needs, desires, and abilities~· 

Consistent with federal regulations, both 
Title I and Title III were involved in local 
needs assessment, with both programs imple
menting validation systems in order to judge 
the effectiveness of local educational projects. 

Also, an evaluative survey on the use of 
ETV in the state was conducted and all pro
gram planning now involves pilot ·development 
and evaluation before continuing productiori. 
In-service television programs in intergroup 
relations and media utilization workshops 
throughout the state have gi ven support to 
to teacher use of materials. 
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There were 22,762 teachers certified in . 1971-72 _____ . 

32,000 bulletins were issued describing 3090 teacher 

vacancies . in Massachusetts and other states 

IV. Establish Modern Teacher Personnel Practices 

In 1972. the Department of Education issued 
almost 23,000 certificates that will enable 
persons to enter a classroom in Massachusetts 
to teach youngsters and adults. These new 
teachers join mi II ions who have gone bef9re 
them. Many wi II enter. the most modern of 
facilities and use the finest products of the 
most advanced society in the history of man. 
Others will be required to function with less, 
in some cases criminally less. The enterprise 
of public education is huge and . complex but 
one thing rests at its foundation-basical.ly, 
education is what occurs between the teacher 
and the pupil. In a discussion of change, this 
area becomes the niost difficult to treat. 

. CITIZENS' RIGHTS 

Although the responsibi I ity for this impera
tive would seem to rest directly with the 
teacher-training institution, the average citizen 
has the right to demand change at that level 
when it is needed. A responsibility to develop 
a continuing professional advancement program 

through effective appraisal and counseling with 
rewards for excellence also exists. Despite 
increased activity at the state level that will 
bring additional minority and bilingual teachers 
into Massachusetts schools, aided by an ex
panded program that resulted in more para 
professionals, a serious legislative setback 
occurred when a bi II to reform teacher certifica
tion in Massachusetts was allowed to die in 
the final moments of the session. The proposed 
statute called for a broadly-based representa
tive commission to serve as an advisory to the 
Board of Education. It also broadened the 
authority of the ~oard in establishing certifica
tion to the divisional level in the state depart
ment. The latter is extremely important because 
the implementation of the Interstate Compact 
requires additional personnel. The improve
ment in potential teacher competency rests in 
the Department being able to work with teacher
training ·institutions on program improvement 
and approval. This remains as an unmet pri
ority of the state. 

The demands of the times precipitated the 
change of style and yet scholarship has not 
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suffered. More works, more treatises and 
tomes are in evidence and the atmosphere of 
interchange is bracing. The catalytic agent 
has been the Board . 

The Bureau of Transitional Bi I ingual Edu
cation has established through its advisory 
counci I a committee on higher education which 
addresses itself to the teacher training issues 
and works with bureau staff to develop man
dated teacher competency criteria. 

In collaboration with the department's Bu
reau of Teacher Certification and Placement, 
it has promulgated regulations on teacher 
certification for bi I ingual teachers which pro
vides local schools with more flexibility in 
acquiri ng qual ified personne I. 

V. Encourage Leadership Competence of Principals 
and Superintendents 

Superintendents and principals are often seen 
as the men and women in the middle. Students 
have rights , teachers have rights and a con
tract, parents have rights and pay the bill, 

Non-public 

school enrollt.nent 
was 188,516 

Total school 
enrollt.nents increase 

2% per year 

school committeemen have rights; they hire and 
fire. What of the rights of the administrators? 

Beyond their personal rights, they have the 
right to assume responsibi lity and have the 
right to lead-perhaps the most important func
t i on they can perform. Leadersh i p sets the 
tone in the school and the system. Without it 
there can be no direction. 

One of the important assignments of the state 
agency is to support and assist local adminis
trators in carrying out their responsibilities. 
It will continue to be a Department priority and 
it will be expanded, particularly in the area of 
school management. The funding of this key 
Bureau this year, although limited, will allow 
the state to offer a series of management 
services to local districts covering among 
others, budgeting and financial planning, pur
chasing and supply management, in-service 
training and personnel management. These 
services will now complement the existing 
programs that have been traditionally provided 
but wi II now also receive greater emphasis 
through expanded staffing of the Regional Edu
cation Centers. 



COMPETENCE INCREASED 

Through a continuation of department and 
state-sponsored workshops, the Division of 
Administration and Personnel increased the 
competence of department staff in several key 
areas during the year. 

Group dynamics, personal and interpersonal 
relationships, management by objectives, future 
planning, value analysis and program budgeting 
are but a few of the areas of concentrat ion to 
be noted. A growi ng understand i ng of the 
necessary interdependences between I oca I 
staff and department members was in evidence 
throughout the year. 

VI. Encourage Student Participation 

In the last few years it became apparent that 
this imperative needed considerable effort. 
The traditional maxim that children should be 
seen but not heard met a timely demise. The 
progress made by Massachusetts during this 
period stands as a significant accomplishment. 

Student Service 

Center 

First student electeo 

Board member 
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Using the management-results analogy, students 
were viewed as the consumer of efforts and as 
customers required a voice in the structuring 
of the world in which they lived. 

The implementation of the statute placing a 
student on the State Board of Education, with 
full authority equal to that of his adult counter
parts, leads the list of activities under this 
imperative. The student is the only member of 
the Board who is elected. A statewide advisory 
council that grew out of former Commissioner 
Neil V. Sullivan's own group of students 
selected Michael Quigley of Weston to serve 
as chairman and thus be a member of the Board 
of Education. The statewide counci I is com
posed of representatives of regional councils 
throughout the Commonwealth whQ meet to 
discuss what is pertinent to their locale . 

RIGHTS DETAILED 

The earlier projects of the student group 
deal ing with students' rights have now been 
completed and the regional teams have been 
working on teacher evaluation proposals and 
guidelines on student relations with administra
tors and local school committees. 
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An extremely positive aspect of this ac
tivity is that all projects are discussed with 
representatives of the statewide associations 
of administrators, teachers, and school com-
mitteemen. . 

On other fronts, the Department's Bureau 
of Student Services created a student service 
center to provide additional assistance to 
pupi Is in the state. A volunteer force now 
handles queries that are received in the student 
center; many deal with questions relating to 
MAX-ED; the progress that has been made in a 
relatively short period on this innovative 
development is most encouraging. The MAX-ED 
proposals of the sixty-one high schools ap
proved in 1972 represent the combined efforts 
of administrators, teachers, students, and com
munity representatives. As evaluations of the 
programs flow into the Department, the future 
of this addition to the educational program 
app~ars assured. 

VII. Encourage Community Participation 

The extent of change that has been described 
earlier in this report requires a total under
standing by the community. It will be looked 
at by some as revolutionary and the indi
vidual's relationship will all the facets of this 
new approach becomes paramount. Problems 
need to be identified and alternative solutions 
presented and constructive change must have 
commun ity support. The experi ence of 1972 
with the discussions on the educational goals 
at the local level offers positive signs for the 
future. The c::omparative success of Massa
chusetts in school bond issues is indicative 
of the appreciation and understanding that edu
cators have of the necessity to involve the 
commu[lity in system-wide. endeavors. The 
regional advisory councils and MAX-ED prog
ress are otner examples of the awareness of 
the importance of utilizing properly this excel
lent resource. 

PARTICIPANTS WELCOMED 

Participation of students, teachers, and the 
community itself in the decision-making process 
can be looked at as invasion of the traditional 
and statutory authority and responsibi lity of 
local school officials and policy makers. This 



allegation can become a reality in those in
stances where the duly elected and appointed 
officers fail to exercise their responsibility to 
lead. The various programs of state and local 
assistance under imperative V will reduce the 
possible tensi'ons that can be inherent in the 
part ici patory j:X'ocess. 

The Division of Curriculum and Instruction 
can be here cited for its encouragement of 
community participation by on-site work in the 
cities and towns of fhe Comm'onwealtti. Duri ng 
the year class courses were sponsored in 
Worcester, West Springfield, Fitchburg, Orange, 
Holyoke, Falmouth, and Cambridge to name 
but a few. Communicati.on has been estab
lished with adult education directors through
out the Commonwealtl1 and guidance, sugges
tions and expertise have been offered them in 
regard to newer ways to satisfy adult educa
tion needs. 

VIII. Expand and In~eg,ate Occupational Education 

Public education has traditionally served' the 
college-bound youngster quite well. Recent 
advancements into technical education have 
also proven that the corner is being turned in 
establishing a new educational unity designed 
to break down the barriers between things 
academic and things vocational. 1972 was a 
year of gigantic steps forward in expanding the 
programs and options available to students in 
career and occupational offerings. Over 1,000 
proposals were reviewed under a new distribu
tion funding formula designed to grant awards 
where needs are the greatest., In all occupa
tional areas new programs were instituted in 
comprehensive schools, junior high schools, 
vocational schools and in private educational 
faci I ities. 

An effort at integrating the academic com
munity with occupational areas was begun 
with in-service seminars in career education. 
Project CAREER conducted summer workshops 
for teachers and admiAistrators to introduce 
the career education concept and to facilitate 
its implementation in three pilot school sys
telllS. 

307 schools 
offer over 

'125 occupational 
. programs serving 

163,799· 

students 
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Although progress has been good under this 
imperative, the goals and needs of the Common
wealth with its high unemployment rate need 
to be continually expanded to remove as many 
'students as possible from the general educa
tion course that leads children into question
.able futures. 

IX. Promote Equality of Educational Opportunity 

The year saw a reduction in the number of 
racially imbalanced schools in the Common
wealth for the first time. Although over
shadowed, concerns were expressed and ac
tivities advanced in Issues of pupil assignment 
practices, the enrollment of limited English 
speaking children in schools, minority repre
sentation in certain programs and faculties, 
adequate instruction with integration into 
regular program,s for childrerr wi th special 
learning needs. In the area of urban education 
a grant from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development allowed the creation of a • model cities unit in the Department to provide 
technical assistance to the nine model cities 

Cost-effectiveness 

sought 

Equal educational 
opportunity fostered 

in the state and synthesized the work of many 
units treating the needs of urban education. 'A 
major activity of the Dep'artment in 1972 
concerned the report of the two years of deliber
ation of the Committee on Equal Educational 
Opportunity that resulted in a major program of 
revised state aid for both school and non-school 
purposes. Appropriate legislation was filed and 
supported and an extensive informaHonal pro
gram conducted, Including a series of regional 
workshops to explain the intricate proposal. 
Although the-i-egi sl at ion was not enacted, it is 
bel,ieved grOUndwor:as been laid for a favora
ble response in the n t session of the General 
Court through a recomm Q..dation of the Master 
Tax Plan Commission to which the proposals 
were -referred for study. 

X. Assure Cost Effectiveness in School Management 

Education, as in all publ ic services, requires 
support from the citizenry. In 1971, when this 
was identified as an important imperative, there 
was mounting evidence nationally that continued 
public support would be dependent upon school 

. administrators assuring effectiveness of the tax 



dollar. Over the years school personnel have 
produced a remarkable record for honesty and 
integrity in financial transactions. This is 
particularly impressive when the training of 
school administrators, by and large, did not 
keep pace with the financial expansion of edu
cation, nor did this instruction take into con
sideration the mounting pressures on the men 
and women who run schools from a variety of 
governmental sources and other agencies. Today 
the well-managed school system must have a 
healthy concern for and knowledge of costs 
throughout the organization, with program plan
ning and budgeting in use, with responsibility 
and accountabi'lity for all items of cost pin
pointed and reported, and with modern business 
methods in effect for accounting, for personnel 
practices, for cafeterias, for facilities mainte
nance and for purchasing. 

In addition to the services that wi II be provided 
by the Department's Bureau of School Manage
ment somewhat outlined· under imperative V, the 
state has begun a program that will also aid in 
such areas as pupi I transportation, office 
management, educational research management, 
data processing, and accounting and reporting. 

State's service 

role emphasized 

New Bureau of 

School Management 

Services formed 
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Plans are underway to establ ish pi lot collabo
rative programs among several school districts 
that wi II uti I ize the expertise of representatives 
of busi ness and industry that has been offered 
to public education through the Associated 
I ndustries of Massachusetts. A major priority 
of the new bureau wi II be the establishment of 
a viable statewide management information sys
tem during the coming year. 

The Division of State and Federal Assistance 
has reached a capabi I ity of budgetary control 
on state and federal programs through the com
bined ,resources of auditors and accountants. 
Program directors are assisted in maintaining 
budgets and monitoring funds; status reports are 

. avai labl e on request. 

XI. Enhance Leadership Competence of the Depart
ment 

The state agency responsible for education has 
three prime functions: leadership, service, and 
regul atory. The pol icing role of the latter is 
one that the Department has attempted to de
emphasi ze as it Goncentrates on ' improvement 
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in fulfilling the leadership and serv"ice roles. 
Resources are necessary, of course, to close 
the gap between intentions and accompl ish
ments. However, inc" ~ased funding cannot be 
looked at as the sole ingredient for improve
ment. Fortunately, the recent reorganization of 
the Department aimed at providi!1g increased ser
vices to local districts did not wait for funding; 
advances can and have been made to improve 
effectiveness. Among these are in-service 
management training programs; the New England 
Cooperative Project in wh ich the Department 
partici pates to improve management capa
bilities; the establishment of performance objec
tives at every level within the agency; and the 
'regional' education system that became a real
ity thi s year with the opening of the Greater 
Boston office. 

SERVICES INCREASED 

The services in the six centers were sub
stantially increased by the addition of full-time 
staff in Special Education, Adult Education , and 
Occupational Education. The Department has 
also scheduled regular assignments to these 

centers for specialists in Title "I, Student Ser
vices, Educational Media, and Equal Educa
tional Opportunity and Planning. 

Within the department, class and correspond
ence courses, tuition-free , have been offered to 
all employees as an in-service training oppor
tunity and a diversity of courses have been 
scheduled in an attempt to give a new dimension 
to staff development. 

A number of new training activities " have 
been started and a core group of staff members 
has been involved in leadership training through 
the interstate 'Project 50S' program. 

XII. Comprehensive Communications System 

As stated in 1971, " Perhaps underlying all of 
the objectives of the Board and the Department 
of Education and the degree of success 
achieved in the individual imperatives is the 
necessity for total communications." . ' Total' 
refers to the design and implementation of a 
two-way flow that reaches all publ ics to whom 
we relate. Basic to this design is an effective 

SIX REGIONAL CENTERS 

Boston Northeast Southeast 

Worcester Springfield Pittsfield 



COMMUNICATIONS 
Kaleidoscope 

COMMON Wealth 

communication channel internally, for an organ
ization that does not tal k and listen to itsel f 
certainly cannot effectively communicate with 
others. 

Throughout 1972, as the Department implemented 
its reorganization of the previous year, a degree 
of permanency and stature was extended to the 
newly-formed Bureau of Educational Information 
Services. Common Wealth, a Department news
letter, was first published. High on the list of 
priorities of the new unit was the creation of 
an instrument for effective communications 
within the agency; the bi-monthly publication 
of Intercom greatly aided communication. The 

• periodic "Department Days" also comple
mented this campaign. 

• As the Department strove to increase internal 
communications , cons·icierable effort was made 
to meet the informational needs of the external 
publics. The excellent Kaleidescope, issued 
by the Bureau of Curriculum Services, was 
joined by a number of other news organs and 
periodicals. Meetings and conferences through
out the state provided the necessary two-way 
flow of information between Department staff 
and school admi ni strators and teachers. Prog-

Intercom 

ress in creating better communications has been 
good; the regioilal education centers have 
played a significant role in providing the link 
between local di stricts and the state. 

The Bureau of Media Services broadened its 
base of operations considerably. Open-air 
broadcasts on UHF 57 and WGBH provided state
wide coverage. In addition, pilots are being 
explored for the use of cable television, video 
cassettes . and ITES in cooperation with state 
universities. 

XIII . Encourage Needed Legislation 

The Massachusetts Legi slature created and 
sustai ns the Board of Educat i on and the Depart
ment; it is incumbent upon all to work with the 
men and women who serve on this body to aid 
them in their deliberations. The Board is 
committed to fulfilling its role in the implemen
tation of change in education. A necessary 
component of this may be changes in the laws 
that govern education. New laws may be needed, 
outdated statutes repealed, and existing legisla
tion may require amendments in order to provide 
the flexibi I·ity for educators to function. 
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Each legi slative session the Department must 
respond to over 5,000 proposed pieces of 
legislation dealing with education. It also acts 
as liaison with other organizations interested in 
improvement within schools. During the last 
legislative session a number of statutes were 
enacted requiring particular emphasis. 

Among these were the passage of the Bi I ingua'l 
Education Act that established Massachusetts 
as the first state in the nation to require school 
districts to establish transitional bilingual 
classes for each language classification which 
has 20 or more children in its system. Another 
major effort to provide equal educational oppor
tunity to all chi Idren was the comprehensive 
Special Education Act . 

In other measures that were enacted, the tenure 
of school superi ntendents, mandated after three 
years of service, was replaced with an option of 
a contract up to si x years. School committees 
will now be required-' to file with the commis
sioner all rules and regulations pertaining to 
student and teachers also. The extended school 
year received attention with local districts 

State & Federal 

lEGISLA TION 

Special Education 

Bilingual Education 

receiving permi ssion to operate on a twelve
month basi s and wi th the Department requi red 
to issue regulations guiding this new schedule. 
In the area of student participation, a bill was 
passed placing a student on the State Board of 
Education and creating state and regional 
advisory councils , and school committees were 
asked to meet with student advisory groups 
every other month. Another new chapter pro
hibited discrimination on account of sex in the 
publ ic school s and corporal punishment was 
banned. Certain legislation supported by the 
Department which would have improved the 
qual ity of education, alas, failed to be enacted. 
Measures to grant salary flexibility to the 
Department, to reform teacher certification 
standards, and to help equalize f iscal resources 
available for the support of schools were de
feated. 

XIV. Optimum Use of State and Federal Aid 

The rationale for this f inal imperative needs 
little explanation. Financial resources are and 
will be a major factor in determining the excel
lence of the educational system in the Common
wealth. The austerity era that has been entered 



into on the state and national levels places 
further responsibility on all to draw the maxi
mum potential from the monies that are currently 
provided. Important programs that were either 
begun or continued during 1972 to meet this 
responsibi I ity included: a stepped-up needs 
assessment to ensure that discretionary funding 
i s all~ted where it wi II do the most , improved 
audit c ntrol internally and externally, consoli
dat ion 0 programs to use more effect ively the 
personnel assigned and the design and develop
ment of " program budgeting " that wi II relate to 
the fiscal 1974 budget that will begin in 
July , 1973. An otten salient but overlooked 
aspect of this imperative is the constant liaison 
work that is done by staff members in working 
with legislators at both the state and con
gressional levels in the draft ing of proposed 
legislation. Improvements in Department organi
zation have greatly aided in establishing work
ing relationsh ips with the staffs of key 
legislators to assist in the shaping of programs 
that wi II provide more effect ive use of the funds 
appro~ri ated under these statutes . 

SUMMARY 
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As the Commonwealth moves into its 136th 
year of state act ivity under its responsibility 
for education, the glorious past that Massa
chusetts may properly lay claim to continues. 
The men and women of publ ic educat ion in the 
classrooms, administrative offices, and around 
the policy-making tables have performed well. 
They, more than all others , realize the need for 
improvement in the system and their comm it
ment to construct ive change is constant Iy 
exhibited. The beginning that was made in 1971 
under the " Educational Goals for Massa
chusetts " was advanced through the past year 
with encouraging progress. The future of 

publ ic education appears to be approaching 
new horizons of greatness. 

On the state level, the gratitude of the 
Board of Education to all the staff of the 
Department can hardly be expressed in a report 
such as this. The thousands of conferences 
that the staff holds with local educators to 
assist, and when appropriate to guide, those 
who are privileged to have more direct contact 
with the youth of Massachusetts, cannot be 
adequately described in this text. It must 
suffice to state that they have won the deepest 
respect and admiration for their often un
heralded efforts . 
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